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FS-ISAC is the member-driven, not-for-profit organization that advances cybersecurity and resilience in the global financial system, 
protecting the financial institutions and the people they serve. Founded in 1999, the organization’s real-time information-sharing network 
amplifies the intelligence, knowledge, and practices of its members for the financial sector’s collective security and defenses. Member 
financial firms represent $100 trillion in assets in 75 countries.

FS-ISAC Press Kit
Thank you for your interest in the Financial Services Information Sharing and 
Analysis Center. In this press kit you will find an overview of the organization, 
brief bios on our spokespeople and media contacts for interviews and logo 

requests. We look forward to hearing from you.
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More about us:

FS-ISAC advances cybersecurity and resilience in the global financial system, protecting financial institutions and the people 
they serve. 

Our members are: Banks, community institutions, insurance companies, investment firms, financial markets infrastructure, 
fintechs, payment processors, credit reporting agencies, and services providers & MSSPs.

FS-ISAC’s three pillars of offerings, Intelligence, Security, and Resilience, allow member firms to tap into crowdsourced and 
enriched intelligence, security knowledge, and resilience practices to integrate into their own firm’s feedback loops for 
improvement. 

Three Pillars: A Virtuous Cycle of Advancing Resilience

Intelligence

• Intel sharing platform
• Intel feeds
• Briefings
• Spotlight calls
• Analysis & reports
• Communities of Interest

FS-ISAC Press Kit

Security Resilience

• Secure chat
• Working groups
• Communities of Interest
• White papers & guides
• Member Events & Summits 

• Exercises
• Training
• Playbooks
• Business Resilience Committees 
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Meet Our Experts
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Steve Silberstein 
CEO, FS-ISAC

With more than 25 years of experience in financial services, technology and 
cybersecurity, Steve is responsible for overseeing FS-ISAC’s strategic direction 
and furthering the consortium’s mission to safeguard the global financial 
system by reducing cyber-risk.

Prior to FS-ISAC, Steve served as the chief operating officer of BlueVoyant, a 
global cybersecurity firm based in New York City, where he led the strategic 
direction of the firm’s technology, marketing and administration activities. Prior 
to that role, Steve served as the CEO of Sheltered Harbor, an FS-ISAC subsidiary 
focused on resiliency solutions for banks. Steve also served as the chief 
technology officer at SunGard, a $3 billion global fintech company, until the 
company‘s acquisition by FIS in November 2015. Earlier in his career, Steve held 
senior technology positions at Chi-X Global, Lehman Brothers and FAME 
Information Systems.

Steve is an adjunct professor at Fordham University's Gabelli School of 
Business. He holds a bachelor’s in mathematics from Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute and is a photographer and runner in his spare time.

Teresa Walsh leads FS-ISAC’s Global Intelligence Office (GIO) to protect the 
financial sector against cyber threats by delivering actionable strategic, 
operational, and tactical intelligence products. Based in the United Kingdom, 
she oversees FS-ISAC’s global member sharing operations and a team of 
regional intelligence officers and analysts who monitor emerging threats. Under 
Teresa’s leadership, FS-ISAC’s GIO provides an invaluable niche for financial 
institutions' understanding of how the threat landscape impacts the sector. 

Previously, Teresa served as the Europe, Middle East and Africa lead for fraud 
intelligence and external relationships at JPMorgan. Prior to that, she served as 
a cyber intelligence analyst for Citigroup in the US and Europe. 

Teresa began her career as a civilian intelligence analyst with the US Naval 
Criminal Investigative Service (NCIS) and holds a master’s in political science 
with a focus on international relations from the University of Missouri-Columbia.

Teresa Walsh 
Global Head of Intelligence, 
FS-ISAC
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Media Contacts

Media@fsisac.com

The FS-ISAC logo is available to include in your story. To request use, please email media@fsisac.com.

mailto:media@fsisac.com



